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December 16, if 15FARM AND DAIRY

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair at Guelph
Although e Wei-Time Feir he Success Wee Unqualified

There’s No
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— - — |iâ. province at large, is developing mor

1914 creese rapidly than any other branch of the 
887 79 live stock industry

1

Dit it ever really occur to 
you that none of us have 
a “lease on life" and that 
the only way to attain the 
big things is to tak; 
advantage of every oj> 
portunity with the least 
possible delay.

It is said that “Opportunity Knocks but once at Evei 
Man’s -Door." But we’re not selling “ opportunities. 
We're selling labor savers and money makers,

Trsde lucre»»
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8K\.::: The Beef Cattle
Ontario showed its best in the 

169 beef cattle classes at Guelph. As 
*4- usual, the Shorthorns were strong m 

1,026 numbers, there being 82 entries .
------ this breed; Herefords too made a
1,820 strong showing with 26 entries; Aber 

deen-Angus entries were few; Co! 
Stockmen and the man- onel McRae, as usual, had his Gallo 

igcm.nl of the F.ir miy well con- wny, on exhibition. Inlcre.t in tly

zsrJrïustiW "î—E
r^the'world"'Fa'fr* S SjjftnSSl SSrigor famousAarljrEï='55£S f3|5$ÉBÏ
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B-L-K Mechanical Milker BE :::::::: ÏÏ
Poultry ..........  8,644 4,61»

(Tolal ..

Ontario

“Simplex” Link Blade Cream Separator
. . . 7,661 6,281

And if you are not already ihe owner of either er bolh of these ma 
therein lies the opportunity lor an increased output of belter dan 
ducts, higher prices and less labor.

What they are doing for others they will also do for you.
Read in previous advertisements what some of our satisfied patrons 

Then write us for literature.have to say.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Hesd Office end Work»: BRQCKViLI.fi, ONT.
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It.es this 
uch con 
do ^ much Raising the Dairy Calf on Skim Milk* few days old. jrrain should be kèpt before it and 

a little put in^o its n outh immediately after it has 
finished drinking i s milk to aid it in learning to

All the Details of a Simple System of Feeding.—By E. G. Woodward. The grain sh ild always be fed dry and never 
mixed with the milk. In order that

ing more
grain pro-C* VERY precaution should be taken to give the 

a—< cow about to freshen the most cleanly and 
sanitary surroundings possible. The cow should 
be allowed to calve in a clean, freshly bedded 
stall, or better yet in mild weather, in the pas
ture. It ic essential that surroundings be clean 
in order to avoid infection of the freshly severed 
navel cord. The cow will be in better physical 
condition and will yield more milk if she is dried 
up about si* weeks before calving time than she 
would if milked up to the time of calving.

It is now fairly well understood 
that calves properly raised on skim 
milk are equally as growthy, thrifty, 
and vigorous as those raised upon 
whole mi 
with jthei
milk calf will oftentimes show a more 
rugged framework than a calf raised 
on whole milk. It is usual, however, 
for the whole milk calf to appear 
smoother and more plump, due to the 
fact that it lays on a greater amount 
of body fat than the calf fed skim

Except for the fat that has been 
removed, skim milk is identical in 
composition with whole milk. When 

ole milk is taken into the calf’s 
body, the fat of the milk is used to 
produce heat to keep the calf warm 
and also Jo form body fat. 
same function can be performed very 
much more cheaply by starchy 
grains such as corn and oats.

The protein of milk, which is the 
constituents most concerned in mus
cular growth and the building up of 
the vital organs, {«.equally as abun
dant in skim milk as in whole milk.

It matters little whether the calf is 
taken from the cow immediately after being 
droppetf or is allowed to stay with its mother for 
several days. The essential thing is that the calf 
receive the first milk from its mother, 
should always receive the milk from its 
mother for the first two or three dgvs of its life, 
because the milk is quite unlike normal milk and 
stimulates the calf’s digestive tract to action.

The earlier the calf is taken from its mother 
the easier will It be to teach it to drink. When 
the calf runs With its mother for several days it 
will learn to drink more quickly if it is not 
offered milk for 94 to 96 hours after it has been 
separated from the cow. In most cases jS calf 
will lean to drink quite readily if allowed to suck 
the feeder's fingers while they are held under the 
milk.

The stomach of the young calf is small, so 
that it is not able to handle large amounts of 
milk. Eight to 10 pounds or four or five quarts 
per day is the proper amount to feed a young 
calf. For a very small 0.' weak calf, six pounds 
or three quarts is sufficient. The results are pro
bably a little better when the calf is fed three 
times daily for the first fer days. This is not 
necessary, however, and it u usually best not to 
feed three times daily unless the milk can be 
obtained fresh from the cow for each feed. The

rly digested it is necessary that 
it is swallowed.

be chewed 
Probably the best time 

the milk has been
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tlph. A j
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elghtenc 1 
McGr

The pick 
’ /ee Me 
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beef ani- 
Wee M< 
mimai has 
rell cover- 
■rs and his 
distributee 
most wain

idid type 
not many 

îal coates' 
dging for 
:er, tor the

to feed the gr;.m is just after
The calf’s appetite is very keen at this 

time, and it will take to the grain
fed

A good grain mixture to use until the calf has 
learned to eat well is two parts ground corn and 
one part crushed oats. When the calf has learn
ed to eat, shelled *orn alone will give as good 
results as any grain that can be supplied.

of three months it is well to give 
calf all the grain it will eat. At

Up to the age 
the
that time it will be eating two to three 
pounds daily and may very well be 
limited to this amount until weaning

Ik or those allowed to run
ek 9
fid

In fact the skim Feeding Hay
The calf will begin to eat hay at 

about the same time as it does grain,
and some should be provided 
nibble. *

For the young calf, clover or mixed 
hay is as good as any. It occasion
ally happens that where alfalfa hay 
of the best quality is fed immediately 
after the milk and grain a calf will 

rge itself to such an extent that 
paction of the stomach may follow 

<nd prove fatal. When very palatable 
hay is fed, it is well either to supply 
it in limited amounts or to keep it be
fore the calves all of the time so that 
they will not gorge themselves at any 

The Sweepstake. Cow el the Winter Pair Dairy Teat one time. In any case it is best to
th^»^elïuîk«|,,prie,'wtSUa *ec<* ,*le **ay during the middle of the 

production of 187 4 Ibe. ot milk testing 6.3 per omit It It 'lnt.re.tln? u> note her* day and not immediately after the 
that It wu a .liter of her dam that won the te.t at Guelph three rear, mo with a milk and grain has been fed, as such 
test of 6 6 per cent. fat. Colantha Butter Girl haa always been a high teeter. 4.6 per
cent during her Canadian record test, but the Guelph test constitute* a new record » great bulk all at Once proves a 
for her. Her score of S«1 pointa la a new high record for the Guelph Winter Fair. 8evere ta, on the digestive system. 
She la a wonderful big three-rear-old sni as a mature oow will weigh 1.800 Ibe. - ...

Owned by M. H. Hater. Bpringfo-d Ont Feeding Silage
Silage may be fed with safety to the 

young calf, and is very much relished by it. It is 
wrll to pick the pieces of ear out of the silage 
fed a young calf In using silage avoid over
loading the calf's digestive system either by offer
ing even only a small amount or supplying it la 
the middle of the day.

s
jm

i or Here 
: win for a 
ngus Steer 
id Sons of 

heifer,

wh

This

b
the two-year-old record of t) 

to her laurel, by winning the
Colantha Butter Girl 
ada. At Guelph .he

milk sh'ju..i be divided equally between the feeds 
so that a calf being fed twice daily would receive 
four or five pounds at each feed.

A calf of ordinary vigor can be put 
milk *irt at the age of two or three weeks. The 
change to skim milk should be gradual. This 
change is best made by substituting a pound of 
skim milk for a pound of whole milk at each feed 
until the calf is receiving only skim milk.

The amount of skim milk fed should be the 
same as that of the whole milk which it replaces. 
This will usually be 10 or 19 pounds for a calf 
two to three weeks old. A gradual increase in 
the milk should be made as the calf grows, until 
at the age of five months it is receiving 
pounds daily, depending upon the size of 

Feeding Grain
The calf will begin to eat a little grs 

time it is two or three weeks old. Aft

A calf

of Hohelwnd ■

fj

Water and Salt
It is a mistake to assume that a calf does not 

require water because it is receiving skim milk. 
The calf should have water accessible at all 
times, as it will drink considerable despite the 
fact that it is receiving a large 

It is also quite necessary 
vided with salt. It require 
gular feed, the same as does an older animal.

Weaning
Six months is a very good a,-ye at which to weaa 

a calf, though there is no reason why the feeding 
of milk should not be prolonged beyond this time.

quantity of milk, 
that the calf be pro 
s salt besides its re-

16 to 90
the calf.

ain by the
'Kitraat. from » bulletin from the Nebraska Biperi- 

icnUil matin.. Lincoln. Nebraska.
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TThe exoeriment, too, has“cafeteria" system.
been limited to hog feeding, excepting of 
it.i fir*; application to human feeding. Is -t P>>*- 
siblr that sotne day horses, cows and sheep ’.-y 
be fed art ^rding to the- same system ? We must 
make another exception : If farm poultry may be 
considered a part of the farm stock, it is well to 
remember that many of the best poultry men 
have been following the “cafeteria" system for 
many years, only they call it “hooper" feeding 
Not the least of its advantages will be the saving

A New System of Feeding Farm Animals
The "Cafeteria" Syatem Gives Best Result, in an Iowa Feeding Experiment

' Ipartments of the trough. This might 
, “limited free choice" system. Group *

ferent com'HE feeding of human beings and domestic 
_ animals is based on the same gen 

ciples. A system that has been proved good for 
men and women should apply equally to tne feed
ing of sheep and hogs, horses and cows, or any 
other of the farm stock. It may have been such 
considerations as this that induced Prof. Evard. 
of the Iowa Experimental Station, to give ‘he 
“cafeteria" svstem of eating a trial in the hog 
department. The “cafeteria" system is now well 
known in America. It may be described as a 

of free choice. The food is arranged on 
The patron

T among th 
of rural co 
failing to d

opinion 
portion to 1 
while this i 
is neverthel 
better servie 
outlay. It i 
in many ca1 
instead of p 
tinties of 
supposed to 
dren away l 
dty. Xhe

be callr d a
111. w^s fed twice daily under the “limited free 
choice" system. Group IV. was hand fed twice 
daily, the feeds being Wnixrd according to the 
Dietrich feeding standard. Group V. was fed ac
cording to the Dietrich standard, the amount of 

being limited according to the same stand- 
Group VI. was fed twice daily according 

to the Kellner standard and Group VII. twice 
deilv according to the Wolff-Lehmann standard. 
All groups had free access to rock salt, bone ash 
and charcoal. On Nov. 4th last, when the pigs 

week less than six months of age.

eral prin-

tha8t

The Home of Duchem Skylerk Orm.by
HFV Finderne Holingen Fayne made her 
great yearly record for fat production, 

predicted that the highest possible point of 
production had been reached. It seemed almost 
impossible that such a record could be excelled 
by any other representative of the bovine race. 
The impossible has now been achieved and 
Duchess Skylark Orrnsby has given to the world

ard. w
long counters in the restaurant, 
takes his tray and then goes and selects the food 
he desires, according to his taste and appetite 
at that particular time. The food that must be 
vooked is cooked right before his eyes; not in the

were about a 
the results of the first 100 days of feeding wore 

the resultsavailable. Prof. Evard comments on
as follows:

1. “The
other groups. •

2. “After 100 days of feeding, the free-choice 
pigs—all three groups-outwdighed all the others.

a new high record of 1,806 lbs. of fat. equi 
to over 1.600 lbs. of butter in one year. A 
formation in connection 'with this great cow is 
readable news nowadays to all lovers of a good

_________dairy animal. The follow
I ing regarding Duchess 

Skylark Ormsby and the 
herd in which she now is. 
is gleaned from a recent 

I issue of Hoard's Dairy

‘free-choice’ pigs outgained all the young worn 
whose chiefdistant kitchen.

"cafeteria" system first gained favor be
cause it was a new thing, 
quick, clean and cheap, 
effect of the system was 
that patrons of the “cafe
teria" began to feed 
themselves more intelli
gently than they had ever 
done before Their tastes 
became simple and their 

easily satis- 
id for what

a degree of 
to a place 
school, or ' 
congenial 
greater or 1 
rural scho-

rhis
Also because it was

An altogether unforeseen

ing tender 
one direct 
there are r

Mr. John B. Irwin, her 
owner, is a real breeder 
and farmer. The herd of 
which he is now the pro 
prietor was established b\ 
his father, who settled on

Minneapolis. Minn., m 
1966. Mr. Irwin, Sr., made 
his first start in Short

efforts of r< 
work of th 
creasing, 
munities a 
living for ii 
fields of us 
and problei 
worthy the 
as any that

average scl 
the countn 
thorough 1 
habby, d! 

olame the 
pupils? D 
the nirgl 
good a ri| 
cad be pr< 
school adv 
dren of thi 
and cities, 
been made

about whe 
hear peoi

their fathe 
be good e 
dren, forg 
every oth« 
been an a

wants more 
tied They pa

ndthey got a 
- thing to be gained by 

“overloading." The 
tile of the eater has been 

to be a better in-

141 acres near

dex to his actual need 
than the menu prepared 
by the experienced cook.

This system was a right 
about turn from the ideas 
of all scientific teachers. 
The old idea was to deter-

That he had - 
good herd is proven bv 
the fact that he won manxl 
prizes at the early Minne 
sota fairs. The Short 
horns had hne drawback 
They were disappointing 
as milk producers. Mr 
Irwin did not attempt to

The Home u, Eure-.,.. Co— ■£, CSsSSS£

ci,., ia*
.hit, herd, e.uhlished in Minn,»!». In 
Mr Inein retired .nd »ld hi. « P-re-hrod Hoi 
“sin "nd » hi.h fir.de. .Uh .» ""
sonal property to his son. John B.. Irwi . ^

rJiifvereLTkThu. he

highly bred end well developed
. U1 had been extended to 4» acres^

inenme but hi. HolMeln. and

mine ju»t wh.l • man or 
an animal needed m the 

and then com
pound rations to ir*et 
those requirements. Hence 
we have what we call the 
feeding standards for bal
anced rations.—the Wolff- 
Lehmann and Kellner 
standards of Germany, the Dietrich standards of 

and the Woll standards of Wisconsin, 
idea is that animals, human and

f ►llow

indicating that the ration the pi», them.elve, 
«elected, tefiardles. of how they were permitted 
to .elect the «ame, wa. superior when measured 
by the growth made lhan the man aetected aod 
man-standardized mixed rations.

3. “The self fed and 'thrice-a-day' pigs easily 
excel the ‘twice-a-days/ weighing about 80 pounds 
more, equivalent to about two weeks extra feed
ing to enable the low-weighing group to catch up.

4. “The ‘Wolff-Lehmann-standard’ 
last iu daily gains and in weight. lor nge, being 
clearly outclassed Iu date by the Dielnch and 
the Kellner standard. ,

6 -The lowest rest for a hundred pounds gain 
centred in the 

'Free-choice three

Illinois 
The newer
otherwise, can balance their own rations better 

the best feeder. A difficulty in the old 
been recog- 

al has its own

than can
feeding standards that bas always 
nized. is that each individual animi 
special requirements and these must be catered 
to by the good feeder. The feeding standards 
were at best only a law of averages. The newer 
system, the "cafeteria" system, by allowing each 
individual animal to make its own selection of 

deficiency of the tempted tfood, gets over the greatest 
feeding standard. and occup 

icrandfathiand the most profit per pig «e 
'free-choice, self-fed' group, 
times a day' shows second on the profits and third 
on the cost. Kellner feeing shows up quite well, 
but Wolff-Lthmann is an 'easy last.’

addition to lowest cost of gains, most 
rapid gains, biggest pigs for the age Mid great
est profits, much labor of feeding and «irmng-- 
the last usually the most difficult-wa* 
following the 'free-choice' scheme of self-feed- 

ing."
It must be 

ment has yet 
this experiment are

Details of the Experiment 
Here are the details of the Iowa Experiment as 

On July 13, 1916,
be out of 

and wondi 

the rest 01

movement
lines, mad

rural life 
an rfficiet 
many schi

conducted by Prof. Evard.
groups of hogs. 78 days old. and weighing 

42 lbs., were put on an experiment in a dry lot 
and fed on shelled corn, wheat middlings and 80 
per rent protein tankage. One group was fed 
under the “free choice" system. The grains 
were given in self-feeding hoppers, from which 
the pigs helped themselves. They also had ac
cess to water at all times. In the hand fed 
groups the pigs were allowed to eat each time 
until they were satisfied. Group II. wa* fed 
three times daily with the different feeds in dif

no other source of6. “In

,h, nnimnl. i- Mr. I-wif. ”
either in Advanced Registry, or from Ad vane 
Registry enimri,. The record of Dwche.. Sky 
?Trïü.h. i. not the »t«t world besting record

remembered thnt only one eiireri- 
been conducted, but the result» ol 

altogether in Intor ol the
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The Development of the . Consolidated School
What the Schools are Doing for Country Girls and Boys. By Richard Lees, M. A.We must

Itry men 
stem for

' l T is now a generally admitted fact there, having supposed that surely on a 
morning so disagreeable some of the 
wagons would be missing or late. But 
not so, everybody was there, and every
body comfortable and smiling. No 
muddy boots, no wet feet, no damp 
clothes, drenched caps, soaked cloaks, or 
any of the other disagreeable things that 
can be seen at an ordinary country school 
any wet morning. This building is situ
ated at a small village, and so tb 
dren are not all from farm homes. At 
the time of the opening of this school the 
state official who made the addre«;, spoke 

ppointments, and 
people on the “large and 
lilding, sanitary 

part, la ge enough to meet the 
the community for years." 
three >cars it became the duty of this

among those who are making a study 
of rural conditions, that the school is 
failing to do for country communities, 
what it ought to do. Many are of the 
opinion that what it costs is out of 
portion to the service it renders, 
while this is probably far from true, it 
is nevertheless a fact that a very much 
better service could be got for the 
outlay. It is held, and not without cause 
in many cases, that the country school, 
instead of preparing for the life and 
tivitics of the community which it is 
supposed to serve, is educatirg the chil
dren away from the farms and into the 
city. The teachers are in roost cases

- i

made her 
reduction, 
s point of 
ed almost 
b excelled

the world 
equivalent

of a good 
he follow

/ and the 
he now is.
i a recent 
i’s Dairy

b ~T' y
e chil-

of its size and a 
gratulated the 
commodious bu

«

needs of 
In less than

young women, with limited experience, 
whose chief ambition is to attain to such 
a degree of success as will entitle them

-

The Teachers’ Residence at Rollo, 111. official to condemn the building 
euhooi an<j order an addition. This was owing 

* oiK to thr fart that so many of the lor- 
rounding districts aband

to a place on the staff of some city 
school, or to graduate into some more 
congenial calliflg. They hold in a 
greater or less degree of contempt, the 
rural school and all its associations, 
inflv" ice of such a school on the

The building Is on the ko boo I grounds is owned by a company of tile 
patrons, and Is rented to the landlady. Teachers pay 16 a week 
tlon being purely rural, accommodation for 

wlee lie secured convenient oned their
schools and sent their children to the "big 

This being a large school, the 
what may

dren to make a good school even did all the 
other necessary conditions exist. But these con
ditions do not exist and in most cases they can
not be adequately provided by one school section.

Consolidation the Remedy 
Both the inadequacy of appliances and the lack

The
school.”
provision for the teaching of 
be called the extra branches, is excellent. 
Manual training and domestic science are. in 
charge of special teachers. After a short time 
spent here the party moved on to the school ia 

nship which is purely rural.
A Typical School

This building is probably the finest visited. It 
stands on a beautiful knoll surrounded by maple 
trees, the grounds being some 10 acres in extent. 
The building itself, which is of beautiful design, 
consists of two stories and a basement and cost 

Ten teachers are employed here, five

ing tendencies of the children can be in 
one direction only 
there are many exceptions, and, thanks to the 
efforts of recent years to enrich and broaden the 
work of the country 
creasing. There is growing 
munities a conviction that

To this, of course,Irwin, her 
*1 breeder 
he herd of 
w the pro 
iblished by 
, settled on

Minn., in i 
i, Sr., made 

in Short 
he had a 
proven by 

t won many 
arly Minne 
The Short 
e drawback 
i-iappeintinr

attempt to 
dual purpose 

in 1886 he
lorthorns for 
vowing suffi- 
of a founda 
st black and 
ita. In 1899. 
ire-bred Hol
lis other per-

he farm He 
,f $13.000 He 
siness, secur- 
life insurance 
of milk and 
tod cows, and 
bout $1.000 . 
noney-making 
started to in- 

,t 200 head of 
olsteins. The 
d to 486 acres.
: is considered 
apital and had 
Holstein s and

schools, the number is in of pupils can be overcome best by combining the 
resources of several sections. an adjoining towin country com- 

that is worth 
living for is not found in the cities, that there are 
fields of usefulness and opportunity just as good 
and problems to be solved on the farm, just as 
worthy the keenest application of the best minds 
as any that are to be found in the citieY 

On the other hand when one compares the 
average school building of the city with that of 
the country, contrasts the beauty, efficiency and 
thorough equipment of the one with the bare, 

■ habby, «isolate isolation of the other, can we 
ulame the teachers ? Can we greatly blame the 
pupils? Do we believe that the children from 
the rurgl homes, have just as 
good a right to the best tffat 
cad be provided in the way of 
school advantages as the chil
dren of the city? In the towns 
and cities, immense strides have 
been made in educational pro
gress in 96 years, yes In 10 
years. But the country is just 
about where it was.

up
all

In that way a 
building can be secured that makes provision for 
all the requirements of a modem education. As 
an illustration of what can be accomplished in 
this regard, it may be well at this stage to give 
a description of some of the schools visited by 
the writer.

Leaving the city of Winchester, Ind., accom
panied by the County Superintendent and the 
State Director of Vocational Education, 
disagreeable morning, a drive of some 19 miles 
brought us to a school where 364 pupils were in 
attendance, 79 of whom were in the

$33,000.
devoting all their lime to public school work, 
and two to the high school, while the time of 

special teachers 
training. This

one is divided. Then there are 
for domestic science and manual 
work is taken with the senior public school grades 
and all the high school pupils. Nothing in the 

way of equipment that can be 
found in the very best city

high school

schools is wanting here.
In the basement are to be 

found the water works plant, 
which consists of a well, a 
power pumping plant, a pres
sure tank and the necessary
piping by which the water is 
conveyed to the various parts 
of the buildi 
and cookin~

We still
ng, to the science 

ng laboratories, 
fountains,

hear people contend! nit
what was good enough for 
their fathers and them, ought to 
be good enough for their chil
dren, forgetting that in almost 
every other respect, there has 

advance that is almost

to the bath

are also in the basement, the 
closets being of the automatic 
flush variety and drain into a

drinking 
and toilet rooms.

properly located septic tank. In 
this part of the building is also

marvelous, and that if we at
tempted to perform the duties 
and occupations of life as 
grandfathers did, we would soon 
be out of the running, assigned 
to a place among the fossils, 
and wondering in an innocent 
way what had gone wrong with 
the rest of the world.

Not only has the onward 
movement of things in other Tb* 
lines, made imperative a change 
in educational methods, but the conditions of 
rural life have so changed that in many places 
an efficient country school is not possible In 
many school sections there are not enough chil-

thethe heating apparatus, 
manual training shops and the 
domestic science kitchens. The 
shops are furnished with a 
power planer and some simple 
machines, and the necessary 
supply of tools and work 
benches.

On the main floor there are 
besides corridors, stairs and 

cloak rooms, three class rooms and a recitation 
room for small classes. The second floor has a 
large class room which is also used for an as- 

(Continued on pagt 17.)

Consolidated School at Rollo, III
S36.000 Pupils provide thetr own transportation. There are 
tin- cost of maintenance for last year wee 86.200

classes. This school serves g whole township. 13 
teachers being employed.

Arriving shortly after the hour for opening, we 
agreeably disappointed to find all the school

m*s herd are 
from Advanced 
Duchess Sky
beating record 
Ormsby broke 

i.fli lbs. fat

of this school
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SELDOM SEE High

rharartet mature much later in i'fe M 
. n - . than th- body. Indeed they may be L

C*ARM and D?lry 8 Correspondence ijrf Jq ncvcr fu||y rvarh maturity but T will clean it oB without laying the 
P Course in Agriculture has touch- . on d(.veioping until old age be- W hone up. No blister, no h. r 

ed a responsive chord in the lives - to impair the faculties. ^ gone. Concentrated--only a f<«
• )f many farmers’ sons. l-.very day (n 8Upport „f thc view that it is drops required at an application. $2 t" •

S‘Lvrl'r™~vïz ss* SSStSSiBEE'
,
i". that it provides This is as we c«- cial Cabinet, was tauirht to read and «ssm- m asssws. *■. ws — ■ •

pected. We knew that the young wr;tc j,y f,js wjfe after they were mar-
mon on tne tarns would not be slow ried and is proud of what he has ft ■
in getting behind any scheme that sjnce donc The professor of philo- 111 I-ûllwO
had for its object the work of ,oPhy in one of the leading colleges _ IvUUlIlV
assisting them in preparntion for in Winnipeg learned his letters after 
their life work Here is an extract immigrating to Canada a full grown « 
from a letter that contains a wealth man a man who for years was pre- m/
of meaning to those of us who have sident of a great Canadian cbllege, ■
grown-ups on the farm and whose in- lind who has since filled a very im- Ejk ,i 1 a ji- n#wpr
terest» are still centred there : portant and responsible position in —«fag* i

"I am a farmer s son just ready tj,e service of his country, first turned Hnoa |« «humIIiM.totknown. Nothing , 
"to start farming on my own ac- his attention to intellectual pursuits *• •*- 11 ""1.«tV,
"count, and am going to take over after f)Ving physically incapacitated ICC1ITÇ HAVE
"my father’s farm and with but foi manual work by a serious accident MaEHId MHIVC f».d
"very little capital I have always which occurred years after he had •***'
"I. nurd to take,*» course in agri- ,x,s«rd public school age. Such ( }.,tP»«»u.rown-muis»tawn
"» ulture, but have never had the ,BSes as these could be given at any • KNlG.t1TwVfCtlJuS?^^
"privilege of attending rollege so length. Thev show that the pursuit 4»5 BMj., CHICAGO
"that a home course would just ex- „f an education may be conducted 

It would fit in with advantage after the full statu 
e long winter even- 0f manhood is reached and we

» big knee like this, but your horse 
may have » bunch or bruise on hit 
Ankle. Hock. Stifle, Knee orThmat ^
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ihe settin 1 
productior 
cord slant 
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hibitor, M 
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--KEROSENE Kor »ul OH will keep t
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DON’T Keep the 
Women Waiting 

for WATER
Have pare water im tap th rough - 
out the house, gardens, berna. 
Let your wife nave city 
veniences—hot and cold water, 
a bathroom. Don't make her 
wait for water until one of the 
men come in. Yon will be as
tonished what a little it coats to

Install a

™ k° jnd

““h° it, 

ticeable ii 
was often

mil

o"actly suit me. 
"nicely with th we” EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry
*-bS2m“inR8- come to our 1

"I saw from early youth that whose letter the above extract is 
"farming was not holding its place taken. We hre sure that he will de- 
“with other Industries, and so my rive from it as much advantage as 
"inclination was naturally for a the younger members of the course 
"more noble occupation, but Farm and hope that many mature men will 
"and Dairy came and told me of a find in it a good substitute for the 
"better way of farming and now college course which circumstances 
"that I am going to launch out for mav have denied them.
"myself I ask you to help me." Very Much Interested

j»w»str,k». f=,n„.i„ v«
B of
dVsignrd to do w. hop. thu It Win "1 h-; ^ t-^io, «... We Are Buyers
5-ïïstsJTs2sfua/ia6"".. 1

;:s—.asi—iw.

“your proposition to f.rm.r,' sons. "‘"""V V™* •»< »■»
“and although I am a .-nod bit oyer mtrreatcd in
“school age, I would lilt, vet, much „ 1 ,l,ink,*J*.* w'*,e 
“to take this Course in Agrlcol- ;”ur “ h,v' ""» 
i.,urc »> ™ "farmers’ sons and no
There is oo age limit In connec- "whî'I,!,'y h*vt b"n 

tion with this course. It is adapted * !°r„
s.^rffij^.y.ars.'g.isa ^ «wd. c.
brio, . love tor laming nnd . deter. S ">•
minalion to lenrn more and still mote If* .
about the great .ubject O, «ricu,- J-. STJ^

lo this connection It might be SU 
said that one ol the mn.t striking l'?rly ',h*> 1C~r" " f111»* * '?»«
thing, about the graduating classes l,h w“n' “<l 1,1 <■
that our colleges are turning out year 
by year, is the number of mature 
men to be found amongst them. In 
the graduating class of one of our 
leading colleges this year 11 out of a 
total of fifty five, or twenty per cent.

MAKE YOUR BIKE were between thirty and forty years 
A MOTORCYCLE of a*e The majority of these men
a emell cost bv Mine oar AUbcW stood 8" lOngSt the highest iQ their 

Hastyear for general proficiency
FREE BOOK A many ot ,hr lradin* meniCrribine tb« *haw Bir.eie Motor *s in all |,:t. essions served for years 

IS?ÎSSL.as school »achers before they had 
•HAW MANUPACTURINA no. accumulairl enough money to com-
p«pt. I», Galesburg. Eae.,U.S.A. p|et(> the-i i higher education — and _______

---------------- " teaching i> supposed to be a grown
person's job The training which The cow that will produce beef and — _
they received in their chosen ptofes- milk at the same time is a poor pro- ■ Books r OF Winter
sion was mostly secured long after position for the fellow who is start- ■ „
they had reached maturity No ing into the dairy business. "When- ■ Get eur f3a,i‘l‘,Kue ^
greater mistake could be made than ever the dairyman attempts to follow I '• *'
to think that the ability to develop these two road» at the same time," ■ Dept. • FlTB find Dairy
intellectually ceases when physical savs the Western Farmer, "the result B __________
maturity reached. Intellect and will be a road to nowhere

e the manhe"

PEERLESS 
Water System

s-BmtSSRill yonr shipments to us. Advtoa-us by 
mail and we will attend to the rest
PrKwPl(faHOH and Poultry Coops supplied

E DAVIES cuo
RdahlùktJ lHu

Operated by hand, electricity or 
gasoline. Costa practically 
nothing to run. Water u 

ptl into an airtight tank
___ le cellar or outhouse. Then
by the air thus compressed 
a fine pressure of water can 
lie obtained at all taps—a stream 
of 30 to 80 feet high can be ob
tained with hose, in case oifire.

If you already have power, 
connect a Peerless pump and 
tank to it.

Let us send yon full particu
lars. Our F.ngineering IMrpart- 
ment is glad of the opportunity 
to help you solve unusual prob
lems. Wri 
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO. 

7 Wabash Am, Toronto
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To*NOTICE
Tendent will be received by the un

de reigned up to noon December 28.1916. 
lor the position of Butter-maker ot the 
Viking Co-Op. Creamery Association. 
Viking. A Iberta. Tender» to read what 
salary required or If desired whet per
centage haeie. The output of 1916 will 
I» opprozimately 125.000 pound* of but
ter Pull particular» a» to qualifica
tion must accompany application.

The lowest tender not necessarily sc-

Cotton Seed Meal 
Linseed Meal 

and Flax Seed
H. FRALEICH, les. J. P01EST, ONT

6- Lady « 
T-MIse J. 
S—Prtn—

^Fsrm and Dairy, Peterboro,
°T*JlcATliV, Becretary-Treasurer. 

VIKINO. ALTA. Dear Sirs,— Please eer
full Information regarding 
Correspondence Course In

Bead for the IBIS-IStdit ol ourügrU
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1-miotar*H passa illustrated, ol 

esta and lur garments loi' *•■» wom.n 
and children. IT I» FREE. Addr.s»; 

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
Room 170, Hallam Bldg.. TORONTOAddress
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Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
Barristers, Solicitor», etc.

41$ Water St, Pctcrb«raa$k
1. A.Peah P. D. Kerr V. i. M.glderry

vir*Jb
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High Records in the Dairy Test at Guelph
Two Breeds Established New High Standards of Production 

7T*Hc dsiry section of tiie Winter with the Holstein exhibit this year.
I Fair at Guelph last week was a The same men won in the test who 
* success in every way Not the are prominent in the show ring- 

least of its accomplishments was and in a few cases with the same 
die setting of a new high standard cows. Of course, there were excep- 
production for the fair. The new re- tions but the most of the blacks and 
cord stands to the cr edit of Colantha whites were big shapely animals 
Butter Girl and her breeder and ex- with big, shapely udders. The exhib- 
hibitor, M. H. Haley of Springford, itors of the 40 animals shown were: 
Ont. Her total score of 803 1 places M. H. Whaley and M L. Haley, 
her record 8.1 point, in advance of Springford, W. H. Cherry, Hagers- 
the great record established by Mr. ville, C. E. Smith, Scotland. Jos. G. 
W. H. Cherrie's cow last year. Col- Currie, Ingersoll, C. E. Huiet, Nor- 
antha Butter Girl's record is all the wich, C. C. Kettle, Wilsonville, S. 
more noteworthy when it is remem- Lemon fit Sons, Lynden, Rettie Bros., 
bered that she is but a three-year- Norwich, J. K. and C. E. Moore, 

As a two-year-old she establish- Peterboro, G. S. Gooderham, Clerk
ed a seven-day record for her breed, son, Hiram Reigh, Courtland, Martin 
which still holds precedence in Can- McDowell, Oxford Centre, Fred W. 
ada. She has always been a high tes- Lee, Springford, W. J. Biggar and 
ter but she outdid herself at Guelph; Sons, Jarvis, Hiram Dyment, Dun- 
her milk tested 6.8 per cent, fat, the das and R. M Holtby of Port Perry
highest test by any breed in the who won the heifer class with his
competition. In quantity of milk, one entry.

fever, the star performer was the In the Ayrshire classes, too, a new 
ure Holstein cow, Hyland Lad- record was established; Lady Jane 

oga Mercena, owned by Jos. G. Cur- from the Springbank herd of A. S.
rie of Ingersoll, with 287.4 lbs of Turner fit Son, Rvckman's Corners,
milk and the altogether satisfactory made 184.4 lbs. milk testing 4.8 with

score of 962.2, Tne record 
was established in the most keenly 
contested race that has characterized 

(Continued on pane 11)
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ROSENE Short Winter Courses at the
will keep 11 
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will produce
ndle Power
o?'orti>r. Ab--i.

Ontario Agricultural 

College, Guelph

how

ME $25
*'t|£■pare time. Vim 
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1GI1T CO 
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improvement in type, so no- 
e in this breed in recent years, 
ten remarked on in connection

The only expense is board at reasonable rates 
and reduced railway fare.

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair Dairy Test Awards
ren 8—Oowa. Mature

W Teokson. Woodstock .mt Royal Prlnn— 1.
4—01 per A Stevenson. Atwoodlltry

-
8- »utterfiy Rose, J. W. Jeokson ............................
S-Kelly Queen John Kelly A Bone. Bhakepere

AYRSHIRE»—Cows, Mature
1—Lady Jane-A. 8. Turner A Son. Ryekmaa's Oomeru ......................194.4
9— Dewdrop of Menie. Wm. Stewart A Sons. Oampbellford .................162.7
A—Soottiea Haney tnd—John McKee Norwich ..........................................161.1
4— Glen Shamrock Oanty Aeain-Alex Hum# A Oo„ Oampbellford .1611
5- teley Laee—Ales. Hume A Go., Oompbellford ........................................ 170.4
6— White Hill White Rose iid~A. S. Turner A Son ..............................10.9
7- Violet at Oraieielea—H O Hamill. Markham ........................................ 181.8

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING
January 11th to January 22nd. Judging 
Horses, Sheep, Cattle, and Swine, Slaughter 
tests, lectures on Breeding, Feeding, etc. Judg
ing grains and seed of other farm crops ; selec
tion. germination, purity, etc.

FRUIT GROWING
January 25th to February 5th. Varieties, 
Nursery Stock, Spraying, Fertilizers, Pruning, 
Marketing, etc. Classes in Apple Packing.

POULTRY RAISING
January 11th to February 5th. Poultry 
Houses, Breeding and Mating, Judging, Feed
ing, Winter Eggs, Fattening, Dressing, Mar
keting, etc.

AdviM'UH h>

aopa supplied
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Brot ........................

M. Holtbr. Port Pwr, ..................

DAIRYINGdeal 
leal 
x Seed
WMT, OUT |

Three months’ Course in Factory and Farm 
Dairying—January 3rd to March 24th. Sum
mer Course in Butter and Cheese Making. 
Courses in Cow - Testing and Ice Cream 
Making.

tSüBrtcsL:BOOK BEErKEEPING
January 11th to January 22nd. 
Management, Swarming, Queen Rearing, Dis
eases and Treatment, Quality of Honey, Mar
keting, etc.

Care and
lïf'Xdïï™.”

yBBSxe
6RADB8. Oow^Metor.

1-E D. HilUkwr, BUS •«HU».......
t-Jueeh------ - ”——
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Short Course Calendar mailed on request.
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fat.m and dairy1084 (8) finOntario Provincial Winter Fair at Guelph
(Continutd from Poff# ».)

SISss’EF s-æ
old was adjudged the best Shorthorn Yorkshires large'y predominated

ÏT«it lohf s5 taaJT 3? pcheaper cuts, especially forward h.e been ,tcadi|y gaining in numbers, 
was selected as reserve grand cham- were Qn|y 10 behind. Chester Whites 
pion, though many thought another and Tamworths were shown by the 
of McGregor’s entries, Glencarnock same exhibitors who have been com- 
Maiden, should have gone up as the pcting with each other for severalK? :S 5KtSsSSS
!^T£àffi2 EESsiteMS =** —

ssbss isnzstt ifvsti «*222 -«yr » si'A srsestg"• E-SS&l -t-sSBSE
portations! The quality of the e- finished ho,. SOTS?levotTto seed, and J»**”,%S?££
trie. did not seem to have suffered over the province at fetters eahibig vu tils !««*« tries at Guefph there will be .bun-
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the Court Hoi 
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society alread 
from the goi 
authorised cai 
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provisional b 
Messrs. G. 
Ilrooks, F. F. 
and R. H. Sh 
Clark, of Cai 
of Paris. T 
directors pre 
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Hallachey, ha 
stock among 
meeting held 
the situation
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IDraw on Pz ge îor 
Power Facts

You can write freely, unreservedly,•THE rapidly-growing tendency to 
substitute gasoline power for horse 

power and man power 
must have sound reasoning back of it.

M une uu about present conditions on rour 
farm. W. prom be yoa that your oonddenoee I '•» dairy an 

11m ol Montai 
thing dost rut 
which corabli

were willing 
«anisation ai 
1 he nccessar 
70 fanners a1 

Mr. Rallac 
sident, expli 
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I
which had b 
meeting. 1 
the district 1

on the farm, will be respected, and we'll Ukely he able to

give yea valuable

We eaa téU yen. for Instance, all the many 
practical usee to which you can put un en-Surely this is a subject on which 

you should become posted. Surely you 
ought to be fully informed aa to the 
extent to which a Gasoline Engine would 
help »•« toward more profitable farming.

If you have not yet installed a Gas 
Engine, take advantage pf our Free In
formation Bureau — we maintain it for 
the spread of knowledge about gasoline 
power on the farm.

■an WmuUU yea what
to look lor when buying an eegino-and how
to got th# most out ol H after Its bought.

lent and ma 
It had been 
irnce that if 
a complete
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i OUR FARMERS CLUB : Bam
Roofing

In Union There is Strength 1Correspondence Invited.

A Department Devoted to Cooperative Agri-uiture
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Tin» crop report from the Prince Kd-

Brant Farmer* Org.ni.ing ‘ho.ri hu« economic condition, .re
- RANT county, which already h„ SSS. o°,° %Z£tÜ SlSmSt frjSSS

a number of successful local co- ganization of the business interests wi,h considerable iwicaee iu acre»

svsr ra i2?,&
11, when a meeting of those farmers conditions have progressed to the v.«rlabc. live Ktock .01i £ 'M SSaÛMurthe Court House, Brantford, in the tn- farms and where over 37# per cent ONTARIO
terests of the Brant Farmers Co- are out and out tenants Similar URF.NYll.lE CO ONT

«Ert-SS iïï'SSysrïftï.“d"X jgsraaû^jrsus
from the government. It has an time had come when the farmers wl,h plowing and into the wood*. Factor 

“‘’''The tflTr; He showed the ex- ft JtTtS

provisional board of directors are: gressed in Ontario wd th! wonderful KBS* ■uTlrtarw. '* ÏÏ? aïThavfôa

^/Aoïïrfrc'iLi r^s.îsr-s.—s
and K. H. Shaver, of Brantford. J. W. encouraging report of the progress WELLINGTON CO., o

* « • Lai?sv,lle and v c- Good, made by the United Farmers’ Co- FWMHTg. Iteoeintwr 7. We arc having
of Pans. The provisional board of operative Company of Ontario which Bn,‘ wlnter '*aather. The around i* hard

».,= -ï«s",d!“h"’,h'“™ aœ üsSsffi* r
the situation fully before the farmers had already purchased stock, stated 13c a bushel ; butter 28c to JOe ; worn. J0>.
of fk'" '"d to svertsin if they '•«»♦ 'he,- «.ere wilUnw to double their hoir1' ** per orbV'cO^ONT

THORN BUSY, lk-vvwber 9 - We an- hav 
I ne very mild weather at pneent. Just a 
«light bit of enow, which Is fast di appear
ing. The young people are wishing for 
plenty of snow for Christmas. Un Tues- 
dny there was a large shipment of cattle 
a nd hog* from Thombury Met ion The 
price of hog* Is $9 a cwt. The butchers 
age giving 12c a H>. for dn-weed hog*. 
Chjyioellor McCrimmon of McMaster Uni- 
Trinity. Toronto. *poke i-i the Baptist 
church here last Baturdv/ evening on 

World Power* and Civilise' ion Struggling 
for th«' Mastery " This wa« under the 
niispioe* of the Literary Belentllto

Fire, Lidhtnin j 
Rust und Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

B i an average crop, 
rage; corn a full-

Metallic Roofing Go.
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO and W1 NIPEG

dis- 7

a c q•p
the plant food your crops 
have taken from the aolL 
Our big book. "Bumper 
Crops. will tell you what 
fertilisers to use and how 
to use them.
FRKK U yew mention thit paper.

m % :Mi

V tkinm 
0 Fertilizers

Shur-Crop

77 (iunn's Road. Toronto.BKl'CE CO.. ONT.
VAaiABUHK. Dec. 10 -The cold weather 

haa set in and has stopped the plowing 
Although we have not had very much
«now the sleighing is good but the road* EXTRA FINE Pure Bred Bronse Turkeys.

somewhat slippery for horses that are for 8a.|„ et very low prive*. Grand birds 
not » harp-shod. We nave had a very wet |,r,d from eto.k of Guelph 
summer from July 1st right on to the winner*, all age* Old oust 
middle of October, when the weather was back fo- more Win. T Kei 
very good for the fall work, for taking up «vrville Ont

__________ sï.-tt sïttute »h.tE ...» col™.,, .v,,,,,,™,.
A Queen Among the Ayrshire*. <>f November. Wheat I» Si: peo*. *185. LIGHT BRAHMAS, S.C.WHITE LEGHORNS

Few dairy animal* can ehow a* wonderful udder development and velnlng as Duoh- Sh>\p*j|e ^butter'afrto JOo: 'poDOoe^Wc ®v#r * veers a breeder.
>«* of Mon ta hello, from the big herd of Hon. Senator Owen*. She combines every lo jj |,ag There have been loads of rot- Stock and Eggs for Sale.
'.te SKiSi ?» Lt-'ti S’a.’tts'wSt ‘"=“" *• *■■ ”■ "■—<~,J-

From snuh as the Duché** come the pinner* for future eshlbltion* blight. Farmers have lots of root*, straw FOR SALE-Butter and Cheese Faetory-
and grain for their stock.-F,. F Fully equipped, situated in a splendid

™n;„r,o‘uhTi. ,Lnïï.°ori “ n'",,ary’,o - -m.» «.lum*,» ax
ry additionLl’stock. About ---------- *u- li.

TO farmers attended. A Report Appreciated ing the past 'two week* has l-eon mild better. Good Imm and ioe
Mr. B.ll.rhty. the provi.io.e pte- — „1TOR. Farm and Dairy.-At out ‘,*‘'112*? "C SSbmf'tnZÏI *25o ÏL ^ nSïï^toST^SÎSi 

- I.nt. rxplain.d the objets of the L „„u|,r m.,,™, llsI w,„t S’ SZ »ï,ù SSH. l-T« w—ï»*». p; 
.nmp»itp, .nd Mr. W_ C Good led Eu ,p|,ndid report of thy recent uoi uuMnatlur . bard .inter luu. "

,ht. î ero,pectu, in win„ip,g bet,coo lhe ""VJSTUÜrtLTÜÎ. «Sft JSTui ïi.-wS»
’ 11 "d pr't***Td‘ lht farmer, and bo,inr„ m. n rom- tall .lo»!.» done hre, -a ret^Tha on.iu Kail. * I’nii.r. itam.iar,. aim..a On,.
tin. dittrict coopered S.'mL,’,;! Wc arc vore much'plcasnd in'- -■ W-K WsSttC. Ü1SS ^SSatS. 'Æ

i:nLaJni.,n.:dL?.Tl"‘b'.'v.rarir. d„d„h,w.nd,,ch™„Lfo,,h, _ _ sts.*£ilti;.”aruSJ5.S®

ST-'S-rSfis '
EEÏ tSr-ïïS HsîrHrrd 
S-ilEr îîmvS sStrSJi fFF EïïSS EE—55 sS
,l ,L V: v «. min ted 'rnment W*H see this and remedy it
nu, t'b f lî é : n /of LrÏÏ after awhile. Our Club is growing

[Km SM” W II The compànÿ »»<l «■ !•>«•»«■ Wc hold
wa> to purchase any considerable re*u'ar mrctmgs and are look.ng for- 
ntimber of car loads, as it probably . *° ha.ving Mr, Momson us 
would, as well as deal in binder twine, afcain in the near future Y juts for 
fencing and other supplies, the capital a tueat future for the ferme s’ move- 
would be none too large ment of this province—W. H. Evoy,

Mr. H. B. Cowan, managing direc- Secretary. Farmers’ Club Bar River, 
tor of Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ugoma Dist., Ont

FOR SALE AKi WANT ADYERT1SINI

and Ottawa

sr

DELHI, ONT.

A Correction
n and Dairy 
attention to an error oc- 

tg on page 13 of our Special 
ere’ Number last week. The 
Ire cow there llluetrated le 

not Duchess of Montibello, but 
Flossie, owned by Shannon 
Bros., Cloverdale, B.C. This cow 
had the best performance for her 
breed In British Columbia in 
1913; 3,156 lbs. of milk and 140 
lbs. of fat over that required to 
admit her to Record of Pet form- 
ance standard. Duchess of Mon- 
tabello, first in her elate at both 
Toronto and Ottawa last fall, is 
illustrated on this page in this

WAN FED A Ohevevmakvr by thv yessr for 
the W««tminuter Factory. Good houae 
and garden. Married man preferred. 
Ihttiee to atari finit of Jan.. 1*14. Apply 
to W Filip’trick. Belmont. Out

detires to

FARM FOR SALE, CHEAP
A Good Farm In the Oksu 

ley, the beet fruit and dai 
Id Canaria' For part 
O. D. TfBBITS, R. R.

ry dietrtet 
ioular* apply 
I, Enderhv, B.C.

FREE-To Stockmen and Voultnrmesi. our 
80 page illustrated booklet on feedto*: 
how Gi construct a bouse which wlH ao 
oommodate 100 hen*: give* dim 
and measurement* of every piece 
her required. Deal* with the 

of stock and poultry a 
remedii*. Tells how to cure roup in four 
day* Contains full information about 
Royal Purple Block and Poultry Foods 
end remedies.—The W A. Jenkins Mfg.

London, Canada
—
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United Farmers’ Cooperative Company. Limited, 
because it has not immediately taken over the 
marketing of all the products of their farms. 
Such action on the part of the United Farmers 
would be suicidal. Only staple lines such 
produced in large quantities in all rural sections 
can be handled safety at first. In the end it may 
be found wise to organise subsidiary societies to 
handle other products. To attempt now to cater 
to the demands of a few members and launch out 
into a general marketing scheme would be to 
court certain disaster. We believe the majority 
of Ontario cooperators realize this and will give 
the executive their support in the safer policy 
that they are pursuing.

High Fchurches because of their moralto support our 
and material value in every rural community.FARM AND DAIRY

the Ayrshii 
in many yea 
8* Ayrshiri 
splendid co 
pleasing ur

more highly 
milk. The 
strong. One 
mer & Son 
beginning I 
class with

appearance 
older suppo: 
McKee, No 
ford. A. S. 
man’s Corn 
ham, F. H. 
Hillekcr, 
Hume and 

Jerei 
Speaking

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY Land Values and Tenantiy

T? ARM and Dairy believes that it expresses the 
S sentiments of the great majority of Canadian 

deal for rural■SiSX «£*£««!
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES work, seem to go hand in hand. There is also

STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL AGENCY an ajm0st equally unanimous desire on the part
=, t»™,,, « ,i,m i»d « ««!«,.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT The ideal and the desire are directly contrary to
The paid eubeerlptlone to Farm and Dairy exoeed each other, as increasing land values inevitably

T0‘* X ero be, mean an incasing proportion of tenant tannera

SS't JtJS «i;h *
MplwnUdrtaÏNrf'«à'*'r^nuP'ot1 tironi.Uon of the s-imr figures recently collected by the United

’ ÏSrK'JïtoîWState. Department of Agriculture iu the states ,hi„ hlrd h„ „„„
OUR GUARANTEE of Iowa, Illinois and Indiana, bring out clearly 8how ring at four of the largest woild s exposi

we guarantee that every ■^ve'2|,erh Ah'îhc"ïîi' why high-priced land and tenantry go together. tions and at four National Dairy shows. At th,
vertuini'column.*ol FnVm «“nd®' niry earelully The department found that in these three states. samc time, every animal in the herd is in the Ad
edited n. the reading columns, and becaue*. *” where farm land values are higher than anywhere yanced Registry or is from an Advanced Registn
tiwrere"dShouideanyr"dv"rt?e<r herêin^dea?*di.hone.tiy H*e in America, land owners were receiving a re- animal, and more than one world’s record ha-
with you as one ol w turn of about 3 6 per cent on the value of their becn made by its representatives. The propnc
traneaction*occurs wiihin one month from date ol this lands. On land worth $160 an acre, a return of tor> Mr. John B. Irwin, does not believe that milk
Issue, that '«'VhTwVVnVthÆtï to he*'« Stated. 3.6 per cent would be $5.96 an acre a year. The and fat production and breeding for the show

"condition "of thi. contract that in writing to common rate of interest on first mortgages in necessarily conflict. In conversation will
advertiser, you etate: I Y°ur «dvcrtl.en.ent m states is si, per cent and $5.96 represents „oard*s Dairyman recently, he said:

RtSue" shall not ply their tr de at the expense of an return on only a little more than $84. "World record cows show that the> must b,
mi.umb ofr'Thr.M "cokitmu; Z't « ti The difference between the $160 at which the about perfect in the essentials in order foprodm,

sjxs sss.trwtKM: « '"d u STSSS S. 1ÏÏÏ £d.ht. ol hone, bankrupts. bleed on earning power, rpprpscnte the specui. vi]iin and that ,hr truly ronstructive bleed.
The Rural Publishing Company, Limited lire vulue of the lend. m„„ ,tr,elop the eharucteri.tics ol his flBcyi-y

““ ptTsMnin ONT ’ This speculative value represents the tuouej faithlully as must the artist or the port
PKTERBORO. ONT. ,hl, ,h, „„„„ gv, if he .ere to hold Beauty ol the animal must fatthfully port »

hi. laud a lew years longer. It ha, no peasant utility, and breeding *'' W('e'mdrudiri
earning p„.nr. and is greatest .hate land i, «T
highest in pnee It is because of this specula- Iq thege few word8( Mr. Irwin portrays the 
live value that the man with little capital finds hi hpst jdeal of the dairy breeder. His views and 

than hecan buy it, thosc of prof H. Barton, published in Farm ami
here in Canada, Da^fy last are in close agreement. Per

haps the milk pail test and show ring compatiti n 
may not be as far apart as the teaching of mam 

of the last few years would lead

s of

Champion Production with Conformation
1~X UCHF.SS Skylark Ormsby, world’s champion 
\J butter producer, comes from a herd that 
is notable in two different fields. In recent years 

championship honors in the

of all community

“ ftetul not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con- 
ider."- Bacon.

that he can rent land chea 
and in our best districts 
the speculative value is so high that the man 
of small means has but little hope of paying for a 

self earns without

The Country Church
S the country church losing its hold on the 
rural community ? This question is inspired 

ung farmer 
us that in

I She Eat.
ledy Jane I 
Uoa of M l

farm out of what his farm it
of hard toil and severe self-denial.

by a recent conversation with a 
from Huron Co., Ont. He inform 
his section, interest in the country churches was 
on the decline, and that he and the most of his 
neighbors now attend church in town a few 

ay, where there is "better music and 
raching." The conditions mentioned by 

our Huron county friend are developing 
wide area, and it is a common thing to see 

ked to the doors, 
condition may be

dairy experts 
us to believe.many years

Hence it is that as land values increase, so docs 
the proportion of tenant farmers. From this, too, 
it must be evident that cheaper money and 

ng as they do to higher

The Place of the Specialist
•TMlF. enthusiastic but ill-advised Institute 1er- 
1 turers of years ago who advocated intot . 
«penalization as the easiest road to wealth on 
the farm, are not so popular now as they on< • 
were. 'It is now generally recognized that the 
chances of great gain in specialized

than counterbalanced by the chances of

the Jersey

and made 
of the fair 
Gee and th 
a lisent All 
i iitries, thn

Good indit 
such a smi 
do the bre 

Dairy SI 
behind last

cheaper markets, leadi 
land values, cannot so 
where already established or avoid it 
does not as yet exist. It is significant that in 
Ontario, the proportion of tenants by counties 

directly with the average value of

better pre the tenant
re it

churches that were once
This

farming are
varies almost 
farm land in the country.

now almost deserted, 
partly due to lack of interest, but probably more 
to rural depopulation. Local support, however, 
should not be lacking in keeping alive every 
rural church that is in a position to be of service 

Just how valuable the rural

equally great loss. Hence the popularity oHnS 

rd farming, which if it does not offer opportunity 
for riches, guarantees a comfortable living. I* 
there then a place for the specialist?

There is, but farmers as a class will never hr 
specialists in the older sense of the word Few 
of us have time to trap nest our hens to bt-rd 
high producing strains, or to Select grain ac
cording to the most approved standards. Herein 
lies the opportunity for neighborhood 
In one of the Lake Ontario counties, for in- 

made mort progrès, .her. .«nee. . fermer trend .1 our. produce, much »t
societies h.ve been orgeni.ed lor the m.rkerin, the «red net. end h.rley purchued by hi. »e «h
r»me one definite cm,. ». for ln„e»ce. fruit hoc Thi, men h.. . £
grower.’ .oriclie, in the fruit dltrict. god deity- product,on end the «etc.
men’, —ocietion. 1„ some of the Atdry dllric. f- ht. çu.put. m.k, h . orm °
Even in Denmark, where agricultural cooperation profitable for him. . . M<1 ,jjf

T he, been perfected, there m.y be op, htdf do.™ becoming . more comp tceted pTOCedu^ „,l h,
? societies 1, one community, eech .ode,y hendlio, m.jor,., ot f.rn.er, ,« the furore b“ *

. different product o, ,h, term. Th, Dene, hero *, roge'Z
leeroed thn, opoper.tion on the generol Bore pl.n poj , .J, fi,ld ,ot ,he ,eed ,pr. ,el-

lirZZ r"endb,yn^r',°hetZTm,mh^ W. A -

Ol locnl Mtocietion. to be noduly criticd of the be riche, brodnte ol .uch ,pea.lt,..too

A Gxiperabvc Danger
SCUCCESSFUL cooperative business is easier of 

O attainment in a district where the cooperat
ing farmers are interested in only a limited num
ber of crops, 
have built

B<
Dairy Sho

good reprci 
they ccrtaii 
make eithc 
, nthiisiastu 
qualify for 
a creditabh 
grade class 
Ayrshire g

petitora.

to the community, 
church may be to the community in which it is 
located, was well expressed recently in a circular 
from the Colorado Agricultural College from 
which we quote the following :

"Everyone is 
necessary

The grain growers of the West 
up a great company for the handling 

of their grain, and the directors of that company 
have sriaely refused to attempt the marketing of 
the smaller

agreed that a high moral stand- 
lo a successful and happy com

ité. People ran neither live happily together, 
nor conduct business to good advantage unless 
they are fairly certain that their associates can 
be depended on to do the right thing. Now, it 
has been demonstrated almost beyond the possi
bility of question that a high moral standard can
not be long maintained without the religious mo
tive. France tried it and failed. A few yedrs 
ago Japan thought she needed no more missio 
aries. Now she is calling for them 
Why? Because she sees now that ht» 

impossible without religion, and 
is the only religion that can stand in 
of modern science. The 
organization, the church, is 
to the success of the rural com 

Men of spiritual mind already 
value of the rural church. But the 
beyond spiritual matters and we can all afford

specialists
aid t s of Western farms. In theproducts 

ration hasFast, coope

Jw ideoedS 

sirabla dii 
calves, sen 
eluded in t 
eri took a< 
ity affords 
stuff and tl 
ti..n of y- 
H ol stems,bta
extended, 
valuable to

h morals 
Christianity 

in the presence 
dally religious 

ore necessary

appreciate the 
value extends

is thereto
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Limited,

ad it may 
(detie* to

lunch out

majority 
will give 

1er policy

High Records in the Dairy Test at Guelph
(Continued from ‘page 7.)

the Ayrshire breed test at Guelph tors whose chief interest is dairying, 
in many years. Altogether there were Calves brought out 14 big, uniform 
8* Ayrshires entered, animals of fellows. An index to their quality 
splendid conformation and of that was the third prize calf, Prince Fay- 
pleasing uniformity and sweetness ue Harlcnd, junior champion at the 
that ia expected in show animals of Toronto National last fall. First 
the breed and is coming to be valued award went to a calf with a fine coni- 
m°nC y ,l,y lhoee who breed for bination of substance with confor- 
milk. The old breeders were out mation and quality. The same might 
strong. One new breeder, F.. B. Pal- be said of any of the first half doz- 
mer at hon, Norwich, made a good en for that matter. Haley’s had the 
beginning by winning the heifer first junior calf in a class of eleven, 
class with one of their entries. Jas. A. C. Hallman had a very fine qual- 
B. Ross of Meadowvale and Jacob ity animal in second place. D. C. 
Lerch, Preston, also made their first Flat! placed the ribbons as follows: 
•PPe*rancc at Guelph. Among the Senior bull calf: 1, Plus Inka Artis, 
older supporters of the test were Jno. S. Lemon & Sons, Lynden ; 2, Rettie 
McKee, Norwich, N. Dyment, Brant- Bros., Norwich; a, Prince Fayne 
ford, A. S. Turner & Son, Ryck- Harland, Robt. Shcllington, Hatch- 
man s Corners, H. C. Hamill Mark- ley; 4. Sir Midnight Comet Ormsby, 

H- Harris, Mt. Elgin, E. D. name of exhibitor; 6, Gerben Canary 
Hillekcr, Burgessvillc and Alex. Prince, Hulet ; fi, Hiram Walker Se- 
Hume and Co., Campbellford. gis, Martin McDowell, Oxford Cen-

Jsrssys and Shorthorns 
Speaking in medical phras

1

'1
-MADE IN CANADA"

Aormation
champion 
herd that 
tent years 
>rs in the 
Ps exposi

in the Ad
d Registry 
record has 
ic proprit 
e that milk 

the show 
ation with

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

A bumper crop—of pleasures and pro
fits is reaped by the farmer who owns a 
Ford. He has broken down the barrier 
of distance, for himself and his entire 
family. Now after the harvest—aren't 
you going to buy that Ford ?

The Ford Runabout is $480 ; the Coupelet $730 ; the 
Sedan $890 1 the Town Car $780. All prices are f. o. b. 
Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, including 
electric headlights. Get particulars from any Branch 
Manager, or write Ford Motor Company, Ltd., Ford, 
Ontario.

R
seology, Junior bull" calf : 1, Baron Colantha

|o produt- 
I believ, 

commercial 
re bleeder 
1 fancy just

lly portnn 
as produ- 

m drudge 1

ortrays the 
s views and
n Farm and 
ment. Per- 
competition 
ng of manv 
would lead

Sydney Basic 
Slag

—
She Established e New Recerd for Her Breed in the Guelph Dairy Test

1*4/ Jane Is rood to look upon as well a* a record maker at the pall. Her prod 
tion ot 1*4.4 lbs. of milk testing 4 per cent, fat, le the best production to dau- of a 
Ayrshire oow that hen competed In the dairy teat at Guelph. Lady Jane Is owi 

by A. 8. Turner 4 Son, Byckman s Cornera, Ont
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dal■list

institute loc-

> wealth on 
is they once 
led that the 
farming are 
chances of 

arity of mix- 
• opportunity 

living. Is

the Jersey exhibit suffered a relapse Abbekerk, M. H. Haley, Springford; 
Last year Jerseys were out in force 2, Sir Korndykc Gerben, A. C. Hall- 
and made one of the finest features man, Breslau; 3, Leates Colantha 
of the fair. This year both Hiram Lad. VV. J. Biggar & Sons, Jarvis ; 4, 
Gee and the Brampton Jerseys were l'aul Swangeline De Boer, W. H. D. 
absent. Altogether there were four Steen. Brampton; 6, Prince Echo Se- 
entries, three by Ira Nichols and one Kis, A. E. Hulet. 
by D. A. Boyle, both of Woodstock Ayrshire Bull Calves
Good individuals were shown but These classes brought out eight
-uch a small aggregation could not in the senior class and eleven in the 
do the breed justice junior class. The outstanding ani-

Dairy Shorthorns, too, were far mal was Burnside Lucky Master 
behind last year; the loss of the late Swell, shown by F. H. Harris. This 
Mr. Beattie will be keenly felt in calf is a beauty anyway you take 
Dairy Shorthorn circles. The half hint.—substance, formation, and style 
dozen or more shown may have been t<f spare. He is a son of Masterpiece 
good representatives of the breed but the greatest show bull of the breed 
lin y certainly Were not calculated to in Canada and a regular chip off the 
make either beef men or dairy men „ld block. His dam is of the Lucky 
enthusiastic. Some of them failed to Girl strain. Second to him stood a
qualify for a prize at all; one made right good calf, a little small but a
,i creditable record. A feature of the fine quality animal. Turner's had a
grade classes was the success of the well deserved first in the junior class.
Ayrshire grades in getting first W. W. Ballantyne judged. His deci- 
nvmey over black and white com- sions were:
petitor*. Senior bull class: I, Burnside

The Bull Classes Lucky Master Swell, F. H. Harris,
The dairy features of the fair were Mt. Elgin ; 2, Snow King, E. D. Hill- 

widened this year and in a most de- iker, Burgessvillc; it. Springbank 
-liable direction,—classes of bull Earl, A. S. Turner & Son; 4, Hum- 
calves. senior and junior were in- eshaugh Duke, Alex. Hume & Co., 
cludcu in the prize list. Many breed- Campbellford; fl. Belton of City 
ers took advantage of the opportun- View; Joa. Begg & Son, St. Thomas, 
ity afforded to show their young Junior bull class: 1, Forest King 
«tuff and the result was an aggrega- 2nd, A. S. Turner & Son; 2, White 
ti'in of youngsters, Ayrshires and Duke of Mcnie, Win. Stewart and 
Holstein*, equal to the best that is Sons, Campbellford; 8, Victor of 
ewr found in the larger fall show cir- Fcrnbrook, Collier Bros., Beachville; 
cuit This is a feature that might be *, Heather King of Springbank, Jas. 
extended. It makes the fair more B. Ross, Meadowvale; 5. Earl of 
valuable to both exhibitors and visi- Sunnybrook, Blake Pierce, Norwich.

Yf/E want farmers of good financial standing 
™ to take the agency for this Fertilizer in 

territory where we are not already represented. 
If you are the means of introducing Sydney 
Basic Slag into your district your neighbors will 
be grateful and you will be reasonably remuner
ated for your trouble. Send us your name and 
address and our General Sales Agent will call 
and go into particulars with you.

■
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Write us immediately as we are com
pleting our selling arrangements for 
next Spring In Districts where we 

are not already represented.

I

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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• “T*hat

M106.I

x. x. tstrstfJFE.
**
.iïrJtssü. ssskfag SflrE’Htt

hands with the new minister she ghe gaw at a light burned in

b & atjarJAisrLS
ssss s:

til the end when fi. toffltb'U every wall hung crosses of every 
which was so appropriate 1» ■•mil gizc_gomc big. «omc small, some 
that she leaned forward to hear the beauti{ully carved, others roughly 
(better. nailed together. She noticed that

"And we must always do every ,here was hardly a square inch on 
little thing we can to help our neigh- th< wall to be seen between them, 
bors," the preacher said. We egch prom the far end of the room a 
of us have our cross to bear, and oung man with short curly hair and 
no one knows how heavy it is. Carry g lining white robe stood and look-

h-ksSsS ii55rSil f
the from door and locked down the ^b,n£m ,„,1. ,Wo little heavieat tro.tr. ,rr aometime, Hit -You rM to-night tha

XSu&'ZLTZASi B.*^d jtü K -Si -
I E5S=HE5£S $g. J5 - - -1
l-ettrs sstir s sa,-«he.s à

arSb-d.... ««y. o-tt *. Ss'srtüt'am i S3 L"“' sw&SErtfStv",”,.*,srs-'srjs ok„; 1, ^ 6-55,7,0--ss*-1
that the beauty of her youth still  ________i '— " • I "In exchange for the
showed. Lately, however she had *,.7 C-M -aML W'A carry." she asked meekly. _■
seldom smiled, and she had come to ^ . JKt~i\ “Yes, you may take them all down
wear a discontented expression most - and try to find one which you would
t,h,L7^T5oe:e1r,.hrrure^ S ±_________ i JOSH"m^ë**** r;.r

nyPWa " i%WMi Ier--® syi _2f3H| SSS-Sraupon evervone with whom she i4 §§^ ‘ tf f£ I^Bl Mra Richards took down what «crm
"ïï'ri"Rir.;sc.,.....«-,«oodh„.; r1 m laafiHCTg&/l

Lvsis5 tiu'FrA: £lWW.»s;;

tune when™ 3f“ JïSÆS Ü-M. J h h»« C .hoold-

!L *3SSj 1— ___ ;____1 jy,4? ,L
wodrkf°It' made Mclwrds A Farm Home of a Good Old Fashioned Type. ^Your husbands."

found il hulilnB “ nr. worry. Th. «.-fin- ““.'W îSPtST CtEZ ", "«i! h»*»-d'l
,ft s ffiaSHr £=. asmus üsM

sss^ssçtm =;FHrs*.E ss iEs:::::',-Bê;scs::-,-a

!■,“£;«« a&SHsîteS ss mm ei$ -es-se rs\*;

- ... :t;r:««*• —-L;^b;r.ÆrhM"e^;T; ^,7.tKinI
lL7m.“ o,™h=Tm.e "»* Il w.'. feaK ^"irlM," Rtib'^lidT,' SE S^t bid' SL’S^XS 
Sfîhîl-.M'^M'^ïl Kdhr gWih:hmhS,£..y.jlp B'X ,r°m h" 'h0"""’' "
have hern .mm» '5, •y.-lV'blt bSin^M Sln« lit îS'l», it th» morning To Met. Richard, the dirty. ••Heaven," the exclaimed. "I’ll |,ut
not ,o°.jth srursinkSi MHtjtisys es aei b stirarti slmiI'e: stsm

püBi nsiài EPFiss -mm,ÉpBEitB5/:i ÊSBBis ™ #IS^
jato'jff.’ttf.tr.s Krtffgs hEE-H." .h,...

had gone and fallen madly in love her work trying to make things as It s a y ne y ^ hand a# quicMy a8 ,hc had5iSrti'r,,riset us» ” - - — —...

OltP FAPM HOMES
comfort

L

he;

life is of mingled yarn, good and7THE web of our 
W ill together. -Shakespeare.

• • •
The Other Crosses

{Adapted from an Italian Leyendt
BY ANNA EMERSON
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raid of 
ill of a

should

thorn in the handle of it, and her proved and are proving their cour-

rSœrS'FInDi: ^Hr„c„!’tivLu*S£r
a sensitive, loving spirit, which is tor- fore in the whole of the world’s his- 
tured bv every unkind act" tory was there so much need as now,

Mrs. Richards had gone on to the for funds and for wise, self-aacrifi- 
ne*t cross, but the wood was sticky, cing, Christ-like work for the needy 
and uncomfortable to hold. and the suffering.—J.H.N.

"That cross belongs to your daugh- ê ê ê
ter. She has ill health, and a longing p.to be able to be with the ones she „ Annual Penury
loves.” “very Xe" »he says, ses she,

Mrs. Richards took down cross .;ou mJ*st aolemly agree 
after cross, but each one of them was *’°t to “uy * thing for me I 
either too heavy, too rough, or in vuts mean nothing in my eyea— 
some way hopeless to handle. She * the spirit that I prise— 
came to know that the largest cross- we ™uef economize.’ 
es were by no means the heaviest “° we so*er ‘ly concur.

At last she found herself at the end And we ean .stly agree— 
room, underneath a huge cross Not • thing from me to her, 

red almost the entire wall, got a thing from her to me. 
t noticed this cross before, year. I »*y. ees I,
I at it sharply. Suddenly 0**»“* gravely, eye to eye,
> her surprise that it was G*ve me nothing you must buy. 

made of nothing but woven feathers. You’ll admit it’s very true 
light and soft to the touch. She took *ts a foolish thing to do
it down and hardly felt it as it rested Swapping presents—me and youl* 

shoulders. So each year we gravely swear;
guess I'll take this one," she Though we’re thoroughly aware 

laughed in triumph. “It musi be a Each will spends a little more 
mighty lucky person that doesn’t On the other than before.”—New 
have any more trouble than this one York Life, 
does. Thnak you very much for this
change. I’d like to know----- ”

“That is your own cross,” the 
angel said, and vanished.—Maritime
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Renewal Offers
'T'HESE two big special offers are good during the 
1 month of DECEMBER ONLY. Think of It 1 

i j6 copies of a Real Farm Paper like Farm and Dairy 
for only Two Dollars.

OFFER NUMBER ONE
“Our subscription to Farm and Dairy was up 

ago but you have kindly kept right on sending the paper, 
you. We would have been sorry to have missed any copies.”

months
Thank

Sometimes when we have almost decided to return to our former 
policy of stopping the paper as soon as the subscription expires, along 
comes a letter like this expressing the gratitude of an old reader for 
earning him on until he will have the ready cash to renew his sub
scription. Then we decide to keep on sending the paper when it ac
commodates so many of our readers to do so.

• ê •
Last Minute Ideas

By “Aunt Fanny,' Prterboro Co.. Ont
T'HAT letter on Christmas Love 

I Gifts from “Aunt Mary,” that ap
peared in the Home Club last 

week seemed to strike just the right 
spot, or in other words, hit the nail 
ight on the head. I believe that an- 

why Christmas presents 
uch a burden and that 

so many arc curtailing their giving, 
is due to the fact that manv of us 

_ . .. . . , l*ave been in the habit of giving too
”DE. “""“.-J■# ÏÇ P~Ple of the expensive gilt, and have thus been 
|j land, saith the Lord and work; drifting far from the true spirit of the 

for 1 am with you saith the Christmas season. Here is a little 
Lord of Hosts.” ver e that carries the right sentiment:

I was not at all prepared for the There isn’t so much in the gift, dear
beauty of the setting of San Diego, As there is in the way it is sent,
with its sloping hill-side situation, There isn’t so much in our custom
and commanding a grand view out As the lesson for which it is meant,
over the blue water of its broad bar- Oh, prices and purses were folly,
bor to the still blue waters of the When angels came down from
mighty Pacific Ocean beyond. One above,
memorable sunset hour was spent on And the 1 
the v -y edge of the sea-shore, spirit,
watch.ng the great waves dashing in Is the Christmas spirit of love,
and breaking into foaming rests, each Here are a few ideas that I would
white line following in grand succès- like to add to the practical sugges
tion, as far as the eye could see. lions of “Aunt Mary.”
Stretching out majestically into the A trinket tray is a unique gift made 
ocean and looming black against the as follows: Procure a pair of embroid- 
glory of the evening sky, towered the ery hoops, preferably of oval shape, 
long outline of Point Loraa. Around about five or six inches long at the 
that cape centred the scene of great- longest point. Place these one inside 
est interest, in the famous San Gab- the other and wind neatly with silk 
riel mission play. Before seeing that, or satin ribbon about half an inch 
I had had no. conception of what the wide. This will require about three- 
early Fathers of the old Spanish quarters of a yard. Then get a piece 
Missions had to undergo, in intro- of Dresden ribbon a little longer and 
during Christianity among the In- wider than the hoops. The ribbon- 
dians. bound hoops should be laid on a piece

At one time the people in the Mis- of Dresden and it marked lightly 
sion were utterly discouraged. There with lead pencil around the hoop 
had been no converts, not even a form. The silk can then be > 
baptism; they had not had sufficient tie larger than the outline. A 
food for days, so that terrible sick- is daintily hemmed, one ca 
ness had broken out among them, hand it to the hoop. Four gl 
The soldiers said that Father Serra, pins used as legs, add a chic 
must give his consent that that eet- Another idea that has the 
tlcment be abandoned. Long and touch is to secure fine linen 
strenuously he refused, insisting that chiefs and crc ,-het a dainty 
he knew God would not desert them, each. One of these given to 
but would send help. At the moment should make a very accepta 
when it seemed as if the Governor valued gift.
was going to compel him to leave For the friend with a camera, cam

era supplies or a loose leaf snapshot 
album arc quite in order. Other use
ful remembrances are, stamped goods 
and material with which to work it 
for the lover of faneywork, material 

blouse, gloves, a pretty

one who specializes in making 
hero- home-made candy may make very at

tractive Christmas gifts by packing 
candy attractively in a dainty box, 

the which along with an original Christ
mas greeting, will be welcomed with 
delight by a friend.

$2For AA Now we are getting near the end of 
• UU'he year. Upon going over our sub- 
■■■scription list we find that quite a number 

_ _ - of our oldWe Will ,„'T,• The Upward Look .
Travel Thought No. 13

Conaecratioe

subscribers
ed.
all

Renew Your Subscription

3 Years
these subscriptions that are in arrears

do this we are making this great 
renewal offer for one month only. For $2 00 
we will renew your subscription for three 
years. Take advantage of this unusual 
offer. We will both start off in 1916 with

ie should

selection 
hat seenv

while ^sh '

a clean sheet.

OFFER NUMBER TWOove of the Christmas

sprinter in 
mentingly 
er should-

i‘h'b”t

The Christmas season is upon us. You are now 
for suitable Christmas gifts. Did you ever think what an acceptable 
Christmas present a year’s subscription to Farm and Dairy makes? 
It keeps coming week after week throughout the whole vear, a con
stant reminder of the cheer and good wishes of the festive season. 
Then your friend may get an idea from it that would be worth $26 
to him. A present that will so multiply in value is the one that is 
tai. Ilf 111 most appreciated. We have a special offer to make 
Vw C fv 111 you by which you can make this desirable Christmas

looking around

irst of all.
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i small en- 
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e had put it 
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fro
it: Renew Your Subscription 

For q 
aC Years

present at a very little cost. We will 
renew your subscription for two years 
and send Farm and Dairy to your 
friend for a year for only $2.00.

Or perhaps you have a neighbor whose 
subscription to Farm and Dairy you can

'Z

And send Farm and Dairy 
to Your Friend for a Yeara Friend

rSLTfli’fiîüSÜ! For cb Ch
add another dollar to it and

d to us. We will send him the paper 
a year and renew your subscription 

for two years. By following this plan ® 
you will be securing Farm and Dairy 
Dollar.

udd .00by force, suddenly a sail was seen, 
slowly rounding that very Point 
Loma. The joy and gratitude of the 
brave Father,-was most realistic. As 
the scenes followed one another,
•gain and again one was impressd, for a dainty 
with the courage, the zeal, and the tie and so fo 
devotion of that heroic, man.

How many such heroes and 
inei do we need at this time, in our 
day. At this crisis in our national 
history, manv of those going to the 
front and of those giving up those 

than life itself, have

£ Only
for two years for only One

Circulation Department
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ants, and a few insects of similar 
kinds. Most of these are either in 
turious or annoying, and the numbers 
destroyed by swallows are not only 
beyond calculation but almost beyond

“"unHke many other groups of birds, 
the six species of swallows found in 
the Eastern States extend in a prac
tically unchanged form across the

! OU
ww
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What Did Little Mary Buy
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FIRST PRIZE

For the Best Reply ^

$1000.00
In other Fine Prizes 
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™*..« - i"*^S£isrHr2• wore In a thriving Canadien IWOHN BROWNowneet* 
•r chant and attributes 
much of his success to hie 
novel methods of creating 
interest in hie store.

Recently, he took 
lines of tie regular goods, 
put them under cover in 
hoses and barrels, an-'.
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IC Much of the blame for Ihie state As to t'.c
of affairs lies on the doors of the that depei
mothers. The mistake is m the* use our jn,
training of their children, especially labor-savir
their dsuaht.rs. They ere uyht kitrhem. ,
Iron, eerheet infancv to he killIt thoe. of c
othere, to bear with them to to, ,1™,, . ,
give them, to help them; hit trim ■ ; whjrh
tirth to » “ V" B women to

Sk. her life more oi . -ight-gt ■ «O-ect, ft
than any misfortune could possibly ■ to hta pla
make it. If such women could lean ■ «' *di in
to be kinder to themselves, there k ■ find some
no doubt that their own kves wonM ■ tennis, the
be lengthened; and not oily ■ daughters
but the lives of those with whoe ■ den, and
they come in close contact wouw ■ the veram 
be made far more phwt ■ phone. O
C. in Colorado Agricultural Get- ^B system of
lege, Port Collins, Colorado. H in the houi

■L—

strystirarts
violet-green swallow.

h is a mistake to tear down from 
the eaves of a barn the nests of a

make a picturesque additioa to It, aid 
the presence of swallows should be 
e couraged by every device. It is 
said that cliff and barn swallows may 
be induced to build their nests in s 
particular locality, otherwise suitable, 
by providing a quantity of mud to be 
used by them as mortar. Barn swal
lows may also be encouraged by cat- 
tinir a small bole in the a-able of the 
barn, while martins and white-bellied 
swallows will be grateful for boxes 
like those for the bluebird, but placed 
in a higher situation.

* • •
Letting One’s Self Alone

the important things to 
know in life, especially if yoe 
arc a woman, is how to let 

yourself alone,” Bays I t riter; in the 
Mother's Magazine. The ability to 
relax, the art of being judiciously 
lazy, the tact to let herself alone, 

ed many a woman from i 
nervou. breakdown. We ell hide 
the housewife who nags herself into 
such a state of consciousness that iht 
cannot rest. If she lies down she ■ 
continually worrying herself with 
thought, of the work that she ,i w 
lectin
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more work than the wives of 
do city people. The ave 
I believe, 
than the t
Helen?”

rage farmer, 
1er more to his wife 
city dude can give to 

girls.—“Aunt

• « *
How to Care for Linoleum
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i OUR HOME CLUB
(Air country

Making Use of Our Opportun-

M Abr,Ynd°^riin£,„ CttSi P- -'I

,,o« Æ.S y,in°.™ms z j.« .Su.îh, e.mShodof'dLL0 special
time is to a very great extent taken mg it so that it will look well and I

Xmas Offerand stormy days we h a am pit" time tural College: ° dr'A8r'Cul AlllliJ Vil VI

to study, to sow thoughts, and if our Linoleum is made of linseed oil, 
reading is of the best, we may reap a ros'n> and ground cork, with mineral 
rich harvest. coloring matters. In cleansing and
“Sow thoughts and reap actions renovating hnoleuih, the above ingre-
Sow actions and reap habits * d'*n,s should be ,aken into account.
Sow habits and reap character Therefore, linoleum should not be
sHo»h:;rt[..“f„rrhs *thd's;hy" bê4 ssisr ss*

"“*.Uïïïfk“ bv"ldin«h,hrb’,0’l ‘hTod=kl,*i"=kUm”p,onp"-iy. it
iks, which are to us the best of should he first swept gently, then 

luxuries, the greatest of necessities, wiped up with a damp cloth. The sur- 
They give to us the best and greatest face should be treated every two or 
thoughts of all the good and wise, three months with some good floor 
leaving us the better in character and wax, well rubbed in. A solution that 
health.—“Sunbeam.” may be used to preserve and renovate

linoleum is the following: Dissolve 
two and one-half pounds paraffin in 

City “ Dudes ” or Fermera one gallon of oil of turpentine, using 
gentle heat; apply while warm with a 

T^HE grocer from whom we get our piece of flannel; let remain on the 
I supplies and who handles our linoleum about twenty-four hours, 

eggs and butter, tells me that then polish with flannel, 
ost half of the country girls who New linoleum should be warmed 

deal at his store have asked him at before unrolling or bending, as it 
one time or another for positions as cracks very easily when cold Fur- 
clerks. They have expressed a dis- n'turc should not be rolled or skidded 
taste for the hard work, lark of pocket over linoleum, but lifted and carried, 
money, and the dearth of good times ^mall blocks of wood or scraps of 
which they say are characteristic of ,m°leum placed under furniture cas- 
the country. 1 myself have noticed ‘««Pavent unsightly denting, 
that if a city dude comes to spend „ Tbe neatest amount of wear on 
a week-end at a country home he is ,m°l*um . naturally, from
“chased" (v«. that is the »ord) by "alkmg oyer ,t. Pl»m linoleum ,howl 
hall the girls in the neighborhood. *1chnWe,ir T=h k” th.an figured,
The ,1,1. MW. that if they „„ ^".-“'i'nd

they are in Inch, that « Stii UiS^
freedom from country life, cared for, however, the very best In- 

has become odious to them, and lajd linoleums are quite satisfactory, 
h free and easy existence as the wife and are the cheapest in the long run. 
of a city man who wears a white col- 
lar seven days of the week. I won
der if the observations of any other 
Home Club member tallies with

Now. I my 
I would not 
country
1 an offer. The

misconre

Here is a special Christmas Gift offer to our farmer friends 
and only good for the' month of December With every 98-lb. 
bag of flour ordered between now and the end of the month we 
will give an interesting novel or
January 1st, 1916, only one book will be given with t.ery 
bags. Make out your order and select \ 1 books from li
bottom of ad. Do it

cook book free. On and after

Cream,tWest Flour
• %

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread
Per 98-lb.

ess
GUARANTEED FLOURS bag.

...........$3.35Cream of the West Flour (for bread) ...........
Toronto's Pride (for bread)...................................
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry).........

CEREALS
Cream ol the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) .... 
Bob-o-link Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag).............

1.15
3.05re reinforced

adfle
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.30
. 3.00

2.25

Per 100-lb.FEEDS bag.
$1.25“Bullrush” Bran.................................................................

“Bullrush” Middlings ......................................................
Extra White Middlings....................................................
“Tower” Feed Flour.........................................................
Whole Manitoba Oats ......................................................
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats .......................................
Sunset Cru-bed Oats ........................................................
Manitoba Feed Barley ......................................................
Barley Meal .........................................................................
Geneva Feed (crushed corn, oats and barley)...........
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine) .................
Chopped Oats .....................................................................
Feed Wheat .........................................................................
Whole Corn .........................................................................
Cracked Com............................................... ........................
Feed Com Meal...................................................................
PRICES ON TON 

ere. I| you purchase 
price* would be

1.50si;
ss 1.45

1.75
1.80
1.85

* * *
Lemon Days

1.70
1.85
1.90TTHF. following is taken from the 

£ Pacific Woodman, ar.d has so 
many excellent points that we

If Alone
rtant thin

1.80self am a country lover 
change my place as a

dMiS*lo°B«hrawi; ne,v°"’ headMhe may frequently 
: country I attribute to two “ ™™d by ■™™l shcea of lemon in 
plions. First, that the ooun- » cup of strong tea, and a bilious 

try woman is necessarily a drudge, headache is almost invariably put to 
and second, that the city woman has !™' by ■ tahlesponful of lemon juice 
an easy time. That the latter con- small cup of black cogne. The
ceptioo is false cannot be gainsaid. ,u,fc °* "a” B. lemon |n • CUP of hot 
I lived in the city long enough to waler *»”* *«*"* ,be corning is 
know that the average city dude can- Hn ll1vcr, corrective and suc-
not support a family in comfort, and Çess*ul subsitute for calomel and simi- 
it is quite the thing now for both the ■** drugs.
husband and wife to be wage-earners. Honey, alum, and lemon juice Is 
As to the country wife being a slave, an old-fashioned but good remedy for 
that depends on herself. We can all croup. A dash of lemon juice in water 
use our ingenuity to plan inexpensive makes r. pleasant and effective tooth 
l.ihor-saving conveniences, rearrange wash, cleaning the teeth and sweet- 
kitchens. etc. If we add our wits to ening the breath. In fact, a lemon 
those of our husband, it is easy to is pretty much of a concentrated drug 
devise a system of farm management store. Outwardly applied, lemon juice 
by which It is unnecessary for the and rose water will remove tan and 

work. Both whiten the skin, and taken inwardly, 
eighbors know lemon juice on lump sucar is fine for 

hoa
One of our neighbors has a big Lemon juke with olive oil is far 

fa cm. If we were to drive superior as a salad dressing to vine- 
place of an evening after six gar, and a teaspoonful of lemon jui 
in the summer, we would adds a dainty flavor and whitens 

find some of the young people playing grains of boiling rice or sago. Salt 
tennis, the proprietor and one of his and lemon juice removes rust stains 
daughters probably in the rose gar- from white goods, and tough meat 
den, and the rest of the family on may be made tender by adding a tea- 
the verandah enjoying the grama- spoonful of lemon juice to the water 
phone. On that farm there is a good in which it is to be boiled. If the 
system of work both on the farm and hands become stained, lemon juice 
in the house. The women there do no will make them white
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2.25
1.85
1.80
1.70
1.75
1.70

I.OTS—We cannot moke any reduction . i above prices, 
five or ten tons. The only reduction from the above

CASH WITH ORDER—Orders may be assorted a* desired. On eh in- 
men is up to flee bags, buyer pars freight charges. On shipment* over fire 
bags Ve will prepay freight to anv station in Ontario, east of Sudbury i 
south of North Bay West of Sudbury and New Ontario, add 15 cents per 
bag. Prices are subject to

on carload orders.
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LIST OF FAMOUS BOOKS
Ye Old* Miller's Household Book — The Mighty Atom, by Marie Oorelli. 

Over 1.000 tested recipes, and large Mr. Potter ol Teins, by A. O. Gunter,
medical section. Rnolose 10 cents Beautiful Joe, by Marshall Saunders.

Black Beauty, by Anna Sewell. Helen's Babies, by John Habberton.
Rebecca of Sunny brook Farm, by Tom Brown's School Days, by 1
I.title by^Loukia Aloott. David Harum, by E. N. Weatoot

Innocents Abroad, by Mark Twain. The Scarlet Pimpernel!, by Ho.
The I lint Sunbonnet, by R. It Crock

Quo Yadie, by fllenkiowics.
I orna Uoone. by K D. Blockmore.
The Three Musketeers, by Alciandre
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The Mill wi the Floes, bv Georgs

Jets, by Rider Haggard.
The Story ol an African Farm, by

■mo-acre
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olive Ichrotear

The Campbell Floor Mills Company
LIMITED

(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO
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CREAM
the market tor an in- 

eresoed quantity oI cream daring 
the tall and winter months 

If you are not already shipping 
to ua. write tor oar price* for

ürjn su r£2
your while to do co.

We tumieh cans, pay all exprees 
chargee, and remit twice monthly.
VALLEY CBBAMBBY LTD*

WINDMILLS
Oreln Orlndere, Water Moiee. Ilteel 
daw Frames. Fnmpe. Tank», Etc.

C00L0, SHAPUY 6 MUIR CO., LTD.
■reotfoid Winnipe* Eeetaa Calgary

Ottawa Winter Fair
HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA

JANUARY 18-19-20-21, 1916
$16,000.00 Offered in PRIZE MOKE Y
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Development of the Consolidated School
• (Continu'd from page 5)
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m for the high school, an two-thirds of them complete the full
m, laboratory, sew- four years' course. TO
on room and office. Let us suppose that in one bf our So
with folding doors Ontario counties, there was a high ^

corridor and the as- school in every township, that all the 
m can be thrown into one, children who completed the public 

accommodation for an school course, and passed the en- 
1 or more trance examination, could take a

What They Are Doing high school course without going
away from home. Suppose farther, 
that in these schools, in addition to 

g things 'h* ordinary subjects of a high school 
. .. «iirh course, there was a well considered 

_____ »,, are out of the flues- ™d. skilfully carried out course in“ri" z sr 
sr^r£Sir 2 tû«àrd t
* s&'sft-âJS srti.*3 srJfjsmtownships stlmdm, the hiirti Khool. phfrr Md of ,h, ,chool „.nded
2, «1 Of 151 stident, who entered VZ'"!' ,'h' ?tllrf to” d‘e°
th, rural high schwil, 1. Ml. P»- tt^SbtoTof ,h.
,n> up from the pubhc scht» «rades romm„ni,y Suppose that this

a,rvata ««rjisar: y

3îSâS5£-S
they may occupy, while the bo vs have
» knowledge of the care and use of ,, ,om,blid>. ,avi„„, "This is very 
tools, the value of which cannot be fin6 bu, tbc cost must be so great as 
estimated, to lav noth.ng of their |(j „ o| the f„,
ability to make things. In a previous article some attention

In the school described above, a w< jvpn t0 c08t One very impor- 
•hird year high school student was Unl consideration is tha, it means the 
tound building a walnut library table. ablndonin of buildings.
The top. which **• about « inches wblcb „„ „„p„„i„i,
wide, was being made of two nieces. >pd ^ d„, money. That
The legs were large and; sguare. The (> >n lhlli course, cannot
-Iipermtendent asked him where he b ovtrcomr The abandoned build

ÏÏA" S&ïïrafi ÆKS..-&Æ'.Vrerèiv^.hè're^ "Thai °»

was an old rail. It was learned that rs been ready for the scrap heap, 
this boy had built a walnut bookcase ^ a noted American authority has 
the previous yew m said recently that no building is too
lem, was then at a table and expected ^ to abandon for a consolidated 
to construct a chair in his final year. " . .
ThtH by his own brain and industry. The schoois visited bv
wtth the help of the school, he was Ind,ana rost from $14,000 to $33.000, IS
transforming an old corn crib into accordi t0 „iie and styIe. To «lus- gsrï-Srr b.tS3- dT'c tVh-,;,i",«*hicb ,h- *■ s

heirlooms to succeeding generations . rondit:on’s :n

s-; ■s sa
of making things, he acute> enjoy- afe |e$a tha„ ^ children enrolled at 
ment that a boy has in the realisation th„e eight schools, sc that the work 
o power to do, and the mental and cou,d ^ done wcl, in a singiP school 
Physical training that come from the b fiyf teacher8 The present build 
doing are some of the things he has jng and flites according to the trus- 
arquired. tees' estimates, as reported last year.

The Rural High School are worth about $10,000, which is pro-
One of the marked advantages of bablv quite one-third more than their 

these schools is the establishment of actual value. Three of the buildings 
high schools in the townships The are good, better than the average 
fact, already mentioned, that in Ran- rural school. To replace the remain-
dolph Co., the attendance of students jng five with modern buildings would
from the townships has increased cost at least $13,000. A central school
from 61 to 601 in seven years, while could be provided with accommoda-
thr rural population has been decreas- tions and sanitary conveniences un-
ing is an indication of what is going thought of in the present buildings __ ~
on. Of 343 public school pupils who for $10,000 if provision was made for
passed the test corresponding to our only the work that is done now. If . , -w.
entrance examination last summer, provision was made for teaching agn- v+K* ■vJjU'ltJ iVs-XXA^VsJ
330 are attending the high schools, culture, manual training and domestic 0
Before the establishment of the con- science, and for high school classes A-t-'V-u
solidated schools with their high thc cost would probably be $3,000 or e ̂
school departments, it is reported $3,000 more. It thus becomes appar- (Wyw. azvsxL v)c\a/\aj/ a/Vs/ ov -£ g_eusr*
that in two townships in the northern ent that to put the present buildings Y

of the county, somewhat remote jr a condition somewhat in keeping w-vvexy /U&C J—
high schools. 80 per cent in one with modern requirements would cost , Q , (\

and 30 per cent in the other, of those as much as a central school, and there (X/vx.<A, (Kjo aJC s^vA-SjJ* ' ^
eligible attended high school. Now would still be lacking much that the ssaæ^K ' *
practically all attend, and more than central school could provide.
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Bj Y It’s not a catalogue but
a book of information—brim 

full of valuable, money-saving 
facts for the farmer.

construct fire-proof, weather
proof, wear-proof buildings and other far 

improvements of indestructable_ concrete- i 
most economical of all building materials. 
It is the same book that has saved time, labor 
and money for more than 75,000 progressive 
Canadian farmers. Let it save money for you. 
Clip the coupon below. Fill io your name end address 
and mail to-day.
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I Tolilla of Riverside, • New Cenadie* Champion

—24,130 Lbs. Milk
—1,055 Lbs. Butter

AS A five-year-old;

This is a sample of the females in my Highlawn Herb. Toitilla has 
the largest record of any cow in Canada under 7 years of age. Toitilla 
is one of 4 cows in our herd that together average over 21,000 Ibs.- 
showing not equalled by any other breeder in Canada considering the 
length of time the herd is established.

How would you like a son of one of these record cows to head your 
herd? We have only two—as fine fellows as you can find. Write us 
about them. You can only be sure of securing one by coming early.

JOSEPH O’REILLY, H,crH»ir" ENNISMORE, ONT.
from I ho herd of Leaven* and Pur telle of 
Bloomfield. They ere ont of particularly 

r-sOBSIBLY In no other ifwue of Farm good dame, lone with 103 Ibe.l. and sired 
T and Dairy ever published have such a by their well Known herd leader. King 
* «election of specially good Holstein Begin Aloertra BpofTord. This latter sire 
air* been offered to breeder* as thoee re- Is acknowledged by a great many prom- 
ferred to in our Breeder*' Number of lest inont breeders who hare seen him, as one 
week. Lack of apace prevented oar refer- of the finest Individuals in the Domiti
ring to three animals in our reading col- ion. He is a full brother of King Begte 
ume of that number. Breeders who are Pontiac Poach, the herd sire at Manor 
looking for something particularly gxxid Farm of Gordon S. Oooderham, Clarkson, 
would do well to turn up the issue again who is also at the present time offering
JMiirUVffiSVKiu-i; -.VILLA VIEW HIGH-TESTING HOLSTEINS-^

eSsSê-tîi:“S&irr ksrsnsrastrtsjsaseiSMüsaa'
tyte s -s ? £ sb.ta'SS svusre. nsta xs

üfeBSXw^tifwïwXSS* S5L15 ÎSyTJwYîï'w dÏ »■<>»■________ mmiikvilh______ oxtab»
A souple of other extra good ones are Pontiac Artia Canada. ^

RICHI.Y BRED HOLSTEIN SIRES. ELMCREST HOLSTEINS
Never hare we had a liner lot of Bull Calves on hand than now. All At for 

service shortly. Priced to suit purchaser I must sell them to make room. Herd 
sire a son of a Î9 lb. 4 j re. old. 100 lbs. milk 1 day.
W. H CHERRY HAGERBV1LLE, OUT.

Sc*.
fu

«

£«■
**U»“

u

King*Segls. 'xnothe^by a eon of Pontiac Korndyke’from a » lb. dam. 

R. M. HOLTBY

Per* Bred

». ». 4. PORT PEBBY, ONT.

Laekview Stock Farm,Bronte,Ont.
in the purple andfoundation herd, ooneietlng 

imckcd by officially tested d 
E. F. OSIER. Proprietor.

male and 3 females. 
Terms to suit purchaser

T. A. DAWSON. MnnnMer5050
i contain in.

h*i,l Hum g 
iiy Mr. Oliver
D-day dlvi- 
Pontiae MU. 
, is S7S.8 lie

HEAD Registered Holstein heifer Calm
up to seven menthe of age for sale, from 
exo lleat milking dams. Price Sixty-Ave

Wm. B, Sheerer. ».»■ We. », LleSnwsI

REGIS I ERED HOLSTEINS
Cows, Heifers and Heifer Calves 

at aitractlve prices.
Thslstbsrsl Dairy Herd, Bex ft. Prfke.OnlK

SECOND ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE OF

AYRSHIRE CATTLE HOLSTEINS
I EMAI.ES FOR SALE- Am offering a 

pair of pure bred Holstein Heifcre. 16 
and 24", nice, old, extra good else, nice
ly marked, more white than blaok. 
Due to freshen Dee. 84 and Feb. • re
spectively. R O M backing. First 
cheque for $ tM take* 'em.

long distance telephone from Water
ford R, W. JOHNSTON. BOSTON. ONT

FOR SALE
Two bulla one calved April 10th, Dam, 

Moreens < "alamlty Poech. seven day record, 
707 lb., of milk snd 27 ♦ lb*, of butter. Price 
• loo. The other I» a grandson of this cow.

For further particular*, apply U>- 
W. Fred Faille, B. B.S, Millbroek, Oat.

the Herd* of the 
S AYRSHIRE BRE hE HER S' CLUBSOUTHERN COUNTIE

To be Held at tht
IMPERIAL HOTEL SALE STABLES. TILLS0NBUR0. ONT.,

DECEMBER 50th, 1915, at I P.M.
E FARM
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(—KORNGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
I Hoar* anil Bow. of breeding age. A choice lot of Young Pigs, Just

"“"WSfaciuiii. i«i^ n-i r—. gcuhowi wrr.
..prohlMi -

early W head of Ayrshire* now In

TERMS : Cash, or credit bankable paper, interest at 6%.
Auctioneer» •
i^xïsassKtoroâ*

MOOBE

w w-.S4iM®E'5,S'
Rend In vonr name

r-— Splendid Sire For Sale—i
I bJA ISS-eTVSrSS I

1 ■ animal; weighs abont a ton; gentle and kind. Will sell at a bargain a* 1 hare 1 
■ no further use for him. Mould bare to in breed If he waa kept longer. He 1* a ■ 
I sure stock-getter For futher particulars, addreea
|p. p. AMINS - R. F. D. - BEU EV1LLE, ONT. |

to the Becretary for a Catalogue.

i were revenu it. 
i flret^ and Jun- SUMMER HILL OXFORDS ÇrVSItfflS'AÜS!

ess?r ’of* very choice
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I Sarnia Metal Products |

IHONEST VALUE ALWAYS 
WINS

the products we sold him. Thousands of other Canadian Farmers who 
wished to purchase our line, were disappointed through our inability to All 
their orders as we were compelled to refuse orders for our Products for a 
number of months this season, owing to the fact that we h®d ®he

books than we could procure raw material to manufacture th

I

on our 
finished products from.

Our 1916 Business

:rzsand if you contemplate the purchase of any of the lines itemised below, we

"•S5R52S l -iour

Corrugated Iron, Plain Galvanised Iron. Sarnia Asphalt Root 
lng. Metal Shingles, Mstal Sidings, Metal Callings, Have 

Conductor Pipe, Elbows, Ventilators. Skylights, 
Stove Pips Iron. Long Terns Sheets, etc.
Troughs,

Quality of Materials Entering Sarnia Metal Products

of Canada in the manufacture of sheet metal building materials.

Will You Build a Bam in 1916 ?

*** your farm, including all sheet metal building materials, wood

Address all Communications to Hoad Office :

Sarnia Metal Products Company, Limited
SARNIA, ONTARIO

I complete on 
materials, etc.

1 Thc


